
KIDS
CHICKEN NUGGETS AND CHIPS

BATTERED FISH BITES AND CHIPS

MINI HOTDOGS AND CHIPS

PAN ROASTED CHICKEN STRIPS WITH SEASONAL VEGETABLES     

ICE CREAM SUNDAE 
Chocolate, caramel or strawberry

DESSERT
HOUSE MADE CHOCOLATE MUD CAKE
A warm rich mud cake served with wild berry compote, triple chocolate ice-cream, and 
topped with a dark chocolate ganache.

CHEESECAKE
House made cheesecake of the day.

CRUMBLE 
Homemade crumble with apple and mixed berries served with a duo of gingerbread and 
vanilla ice cream served with custard.

OUR FAMOUS BANOFFIE PIE
Caramel layered on top of a biscuit crust topped with fresh banana served with hokey 
pokey ice cream and cream.

ICE CREAM SUNDAE 
Vanilla ice cream, whipped cream and your choice of sauce with nuts or sprinkles.

AFFOGATO 
2 Scoops of vanilla ice cream, double espresso with your choice of Baileys, Frangelico  
or Kahlua.  

If you have any specific dietary requirements or allergies, please speak to our wait staff.

GREYMOUTH

SPEIGHT’S OLD DARK
Beer Style English Porter
First Brewed 1991
Alcohol Level 4.0
Colour 90
Bitterness 23.5
Energy (kilojoules/100ml) 150
Calories (/100ml) 36
Flavour characteristics: This dark ale has roasted 
malt character with a hint of chocolate.  
The flavour has been balanced with extra hops 
and rounded out with just enough sweetness.

SPEIGHT’S TRIPLE HOP PILSNER
Beer Style Pilsner
First Brewed 2002
Alcohol Level 4.0
Colour 12
Bitterness 31
Energy (kj/100ml) 190 
Calories (/100ml) 45 
Flavour characteristics:  It’s the hop sharpness that 
gives a refreshingly crisp taste on the palate at 
first. Then the classic pilsner malt flavour kicks  
in to provide a light malty biscuit background,  
the slight bitterness of the hops.

SPEIGHT’S DISTINCTION ALE
Beer Style Traditional Dark Ale
First Brewed 1994 
Alcohol Level 4.0 
Colour 40 
Bitterness 17
Energy (kj/100ml) 172
Calories (/100ml) 41
Flavour characteristics: This is a dark lager 
style beer. It sets itself apart from typical 
lagers through the subtle sweetness of slightly 
caramelised malts with relatively little hop 
bitterness or flavour from the Green Bullet and 
Pacific Jade hops. The darker speciality malts 
provide a more complex malty caramel flavour 
that gives this brew a well rounded character.

SPEIGHT'S CIDER
Beer Style Cider
First Brewed May 2011
Alcohol Level 4.6
Colour 7.9 EBC
Energy (kilojoules/100ml)  171.58
Calories (/100ml) 40.85
Flavour characteristics: Speight’s brings  
you a well balanced, refreshing cider. The 
full bodied profile comes from the batch 
fermentation of juice sourced from 100% New 
Zealand grown apples, and is expertly coupled  
to a dry finish, which leaves you wanting more  
of this amber cider.

SPEIGHT'S SUMMIT LAGER
Beer Style Lager
First Brewed June 2008
Alcohol Level 4.0
Energy (kilojoules/100ml) 135
Calories (/100ml) 31
Flavour characteristics: Speight's Summit Lager 
delivers a smooth, crisp and refreshing taste with 
less of the maltiness associated with Speight's 
Gold Medal Ale.

SPEIGHT’S PORTER
Beer Style Porter
First Brewed 2002
Alcohol Level 5.0
Colour 155
Bitterness 27
Energy (kj/100ml) 181
Calories (/100ml) 43 
Flavour characteristics: Speight’s Porter is a red-
black beer with a rich, robust palate and complex 
full aromas. A blend of crystal, caramalt, roasted 
wheat and chocolate malt combine to give a 
complex, smoky, mocha aroma and a rich co ee 
flavour which finishes on a subtle chocolate note.

SPEIGHT’S GOLD MEDAL ALE
Beer Style Draught Amber Ale
First Brewed 1876
Alcohol Level 4.0
Colour 21
Bitterness 14
Energy (kilojoules/100ml) 135
Calories (/100ml) 32
Flavour characteristics: Speight’s is an ale with 
a hint of “grassy” undertones that add to its 
complexity. It has the full flavour of Speight’s  
malt and hops.
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ENTREES

SWEET CHILLI PESTO BREAD
Baked with garlic butter, sweet chilli and pesto. 

SEAFOOD CHOWDER  
Served with crusty bread.

KUMARA CHIPS     GF, V
Served with sour cream and sweet chilli sauce.

SALT & PEPPER SQUID GF 
On a fresh Greek salad with a sweet chilli & lime vinaigrette. 

COAST FRIED CHICKEN     GF      Perfect with
Fried pieces of spiced chicken thigh with a sweet chilli & coriander dipping sauce.

COAST PLATTER   Perfect with 
Beer battered fish, onion rings, chicken tenders, prawn twisters, vegetarian samosas, 
wedges with sweet chilli and aioli sauce. 

SALADS

CLASSIC CAESAR  Perfect with  
Fresh mixed lettuce, our special Caesar dressing, bacon, Parmesan cheese, and  
croûtons, topped with a poached egg. Ask for anchovies to be added.

SUPERFOOD SALAD     GF, V Perfect with   
Seasonal roast vegetables, broccoli, baby spinach, mesclun leaves, quinoa,  
pumpkin seeds, nuts, and cherry tomatoes drizzled with white balsamic vinegar  and 
extra virgin olive oil.

 

 
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA Perfect with
Crumbed Chicken schnitzel with a traditional Napoli sauce topped with mozzarella cheese   served 
with salad and fries.

CREAMY MUSHROOM RISOTTO     GF, V     Perfect with   
Rich and creamy risotto loaded with button and field mushrooms, drizzled with truffle oil, and 
topped off with shaved parmesan cheese.

FROM 5pm

FAMOUS BRICK HOUSE RIBS     Perfect with
Tender pork spare ribs smothered in our secret sticky hickory sauce with a side 
of crunchy fries.

ALPINE SALMON Perfect with
Pan roasted salmon fillet served on crushed buttered gourmet potatoes with a fresh fennel bulb and 
apple salad drizzled with pan juices.

      

LIGHT MEALS 

OPEN STEAK SANDWICH  Perfect with 
Grilled rump steak on toasted focaccia bread spread with a sticky onion marmalade and filled with Swiss cheese, 
crisp local lettuce, and fresh tomato, drizzled with house-made dijonnaise and served with golden fries.

CHICKEN BURGER Perfect with 
Golden Crumbed Chicken tenderloins in a brioche bun with fresh lettuce, red onion, swiss cheese, tomato 
relish and zesty mayo served with golden fries.

CHEESEBURGER Perfect with 
180g patty, with double aged cheddar, pickles and chef’s special sauce served with golden fries.

BBQ PULLED PORK BURGER    Perfect with
Slow cooked pulled pork layered with bbq sauce, pickles and slaw in a soft brioche bun served with golden 
fries.

CRISPY CANTERBURY PORK BELLY      GF     Perfect with
Tender slow cooked pork belly on a creamy kumara whip, topped with a rich jus and  a sticky 
tomato & chilli jam.

LOADED WEDGES   Perfect with
Our famous spiced wedges topped with melted cheese, bacon, sweet chilli sauce  and sour cream.
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If you have any specific dietary requirements or allergies, please speak to our wait staff.  Free Wifi: Alehouse-Guest - password: greymouth 

RIBEYE STEAK     GF      Perfect with
300g aged beef ribeye cooked to your liking and served with seasoned golden fries, 
and salad or seasonal veg, and topped with creamy mushroom sauce or garlic butter.

BLACKBALL SALAMI COMPANY BEEF SAUSAGE     GF     Perfect with 
Served on roasted garlic mash with steamed peas and a caramelized onion and 
wholegrain mustard demi-glace.

BLUE & GOLD     Perfect with
Fresh Foveaux Strait blue cod in a crispy beer batter served with seasoned golden 
fries and a fresh garden salad. 

FROM 5pm

SHEARER’S SHANKS     Perfect with  
Classic Kiwi lamb shank slowly brazed with fresh rosemary and thyme until tender-
served on garlic mash with a minted pea puree.

35.0

25.0

36.0 

30.0
2nd Shank  + 9.0

FOUNDER’S FAVOURITES

SIDES

Fries  6.0   Egg        3.0
Kumara Fries     6.0    Bread        6.5 
Seasonal Vegetables  6.5   Garlic Mash & Gravy    7.0 
Side Salad      6.5   Sautéed Mushrooms    7.0
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